Keeping your Campus Safe
Enhancing Situational Awareness
REPORT AN INCIDENT
Quickly report an incident by simply pressing the
alert button within InPointe. InPointe supports
both emergency & non-emergency incident
reporting.

COMMUNICATE
InPointe enables bi-directional communication
between school staff, district resources and
external stakeholders through real time alerts
and notifications.

COLLABORATE
InPointe can be shared with users within the
school, across the district and with external
first responders enabling real-time collaboration between all safety resources, including
requesting staff to “check-in” with their status.

Enabling District-Wide Communications, Collaboration
and Information Sharing
InPointe is much more than a mobile panic button. InPointe is a versatile
mobile application that will provide a single tool for reporting emergency

COORDINATE
InPointe provides critical information including
incident location, incident type, and individual
reporting the incident to enable dispatch of
responders with the right skill to the right location.

incidents as well as request assistance for day-to-day situations schools
routinely encounter.

SHARE INFORMATION

InPointe for Day-to-Day Situations
 Request nurse for minor medical situations
 Request SRO assistance with unruly students
 Event reminders: meetings, early closings, etc.
 Report potential hazards requiring maintenance (playground equipment)

InPointe provides a map-based view of all active
incidents across the district. Incident details
including pictures, videos and incidents notes
are easily accessible by all authorized users.

InPointe for Emergency Incidents (Bomb Threats, Active Shooter, Weather)
 Enable to report incident, request assistance & call 9-1-1
 Initiate emergency response procedures: lockdown, evacuation, etc.
 Request emergency medical assistance
 Enable faculty & staff to provide updates & details on the incident
 Location, status, medical needs and number of students
 Request faculty & staff to “check-in”
 Enable SRO and first responder agencies to participate
InPointe for Safety Drills and Exercises
 Fire alarm & active shooter drills
 Monitor faculty and staff status to measure drill effectiveness
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InPointe: First Step to a District Wide Safety Solution
Your district may not have cameras, panic buttons, or access control systems, at every school, but InPointe can be your first
step to providing a district wide school safety solution by immediately delivering a mobile panic button application to all
faculty and staff to enable two way communication between schools, district staff and emergency responders.
Key Capabilities:



InPointe is an HTML application that works with any smartphone, tablet or computer that supports browser capability.
Enables silent panic alert to notify designated users of potential emergency.



Location of InPointe user is displayed on SafePointe dashboard when alert is received.



Two–way communication allows real-time updates and instructions to delivered.



InPointe alerts can be sent to all or a selected group of users based on location of user and type of incident.



Attach pictures to messages that are viewable by other InPointe and SafePointe users.



Incident types and alerting priorities are customizable to meet the needs of the school district.



InPointe delivers an easy to use interface for submitting alert and calling 9-1-1



Alert categories can be customized for each district’s unique requirements



Users can update the alert and add photos, videos and text



Incident command can request check-in from staff and provide critical instructions and updates



InPointe alerts are displayed within the InPointe web-based dashboard providing real-time
information sharing and district-wide situational awareness

When seconds count…...Count on InPointe

